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the bases were positioned to enable the f-16s to easily respond to an egyptian attack. the bases were also intended
to defend israel from a nuclear strike by hezbollah or the palestinian liberation organization. she was a rebellious

young woman who had fought for israel. she was a blonde, she was fit and she was fearless, especially when it came
to her country’s enemies. she was an israeli hero who could not be stopped. she became a legend. but she is not who
she seems to be. she is much more than a spy. she is the angel. and that’s what she calls herself. she is the daughter

of a famous mossad agent, the legendary captain udi. one day, when she is a teenager, a mossad recruit pulls her
aside. he tells her that she will join the mossad. but she is not interested. she’s a rebel, and she refuses to work for a
spy agency. now, three years later, she has a new mission. she must infiltrate egypt, posing as a mossad agent. but
this time, she will be posing as a man. yael is accompanied by an egyptian agent who is part of the mission. she is a
young egyptian woman, also a member of the mossad. her name is lilah. but lilah is no ordinary spy. she has spent

her whole life planning how to kill the man who killed her father. her hatred for her former country is like no other. but
it will not stop her from playing a part in the mission, no matter how dangerous it is. rivka subotzky was born in tel

aviv, israel. she is a popular author of psychological thrillers and a fan of history. a graduate of the hebrew university
of jerusalem, she lives in jerusalem, israel. she is married and has two sons.
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one of the most remarkable
stories in the history of

espionage was the story of
richard sorge, a russian agent
who secretly worked for the
third reich. sorge, using a

network of contacts he had
built up in japan and china,

was in a position to monitor a
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massive buildup of axis forces
in the far east, and to pass

that information to berlin. in
other words, sorge was a spy
with an unusual set of skills,

who worked for the third
reich. richard sorge was born
in russia in 1890 and worked
in the household of a german

baroness. the baroness
became suspicious of her
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employee, and soon found
out that he was not working
for the baroness’ husband,
but for a competing family.
the baroness tried to entrap

sorge by having him arrested
on trumped-up charges. he
was released. the baroness
then offered him a job as a

german agent. for two years
he worked as a double agent.
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but when he was promoted,
sorge found that the money
was not as good as the work
was dangerous. he quit, and
in the autumn of 1916 went
to japan. sorge made friends

with the japanese secret
police and, with their help,

was able to establish a
network of agents in the

japanese government. he was
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also able to establish a spy
ring in china. he used them to
monitor the preparations of
the allies for an attack on
russia. he was so effective

that the german high
command, which had used all

its best agents in a vain
attempt to defeat the allies,
decided to turn to sorge. he
was offered a huge salary by
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the german high command.
at first he refused, preferring
to work for the japanese. but
he was captured in tokyo in

may of 1917, and found
himself imprisoned in the
notorious evin prison in
tehran, where he was
tortured. he signed a
confession and was
sentenced to death.
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